[Automation of renographic studies using a microcomputer].
The paper is concerned with the results of the automation of renogram storage and processing. The computer system 15 VUMS-28 (on the basis of the ELEKTRONIKA-60 computer) fitted out with storage on the magnetic tape (KML) AZII-4, two 3-channel renographs (NP-356 and NP-307), manufactured in Hungary, and a plotter N-306 were interfaced by means of the KAMAK apparatus. The REN-1 program in the QUASIC language ensuring simultaneous storage and processing of renograms from two renographs was developed. The maximum time (Tmax) and semiexcretion time (T 1/2) as well as a system of indicators based on a linear chamber model of hippuran transport were used for analysis of renograms.